Intuitive Applied Vision™ 4 Software included with the kena™

Applied Vision™ 4 (AV4) Software

- Interactive Whiteboard (IWB) compliant
- Cross-platform support for (Windows, Mac & Linux)
- Multiple camera support
- Full-screen viewing
- Video recording
- Still image capture
- Image editing & analysis
- Time lapse recording
- Video rotation
- Digital zoom
- 3-D rendering
- Measurement

Ken-A-Vision has created innovative and award-winning products.
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kena™ digital microscope

a new portable digital microscope suited for the classroom and the field.

Simply plug the factory-installed USB cable into your computer or netbook, launch the Applied Vision™ Software and go! You can magnify, capture and modify still images and videos.

The camera’s ergonomic shape fits snugly in your hand or onto the sturdy metal base. kena has 2x, 4x and 10x objectives and cool, bright LED lighting on top and bottom for viewing of objects and slides.

**Features**

- Award-winning, patented design
- Sleek, sturdy metal base
- Ergonomic camera head
- 6 ft./1.8m USB cable for power
- Convenient handle / cable wrap
- Ken-A-Vision cool lighting (LED)
- 20x, 40x, 100x magnifications
- Practical silicone stage pad
- Easy grip focus knobs
- Plug-n-play, multi-platform software
- Touch tube adapter
- Carry / storage bag

Innovative, affordable and energy efficient, an ideal 21st century classroom solution!